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What has Doug the Digger and Mr Mac been up too?
They recently attended the Franklin A & P show, which was held in Pukekohe Auckland.  Doug the 
Digger and Mr Mac helped out with the Auckland regional Contractors Federation Excavator Competition 
at the show. Now let’s meet some of the competition’s support team and contestants and find out what 
happened……………….

 

Health and Safety Questions
There are 12 stages in the competition which include health 
and safety questions, operating abilities.  To test these 
abilities a slalom course was developed and to judge the 
finer operational skills several tests were set. Some 
examples include: Pick up a stick, pour a cup of tea, slam 
dunk, log rolling and VERY carefully picking up an egg.   

The Judges
During the competition they were looking for high 
standards and awareness of Safety. This included 
personal safety, site safety and machine safety. 
Additionally they were observing operator skills such 
as, smoothness of operating the digger, quality 
workmanship and machine maintenance. Planning a 
project and estimating what types and amount of 
resources would be required for the project was a 
further test of the operator’s skills. 



 

Log Rolling

Egg Collecting

Careful now...

Great work... One unbroken egg in the cup!

The team from Doug 
the Digger where 
kept VERY busy with 
the many talented up 
and coming future 
operators.  

The “young guns” had 
their own competition 
where they were 
judged on…..

1. The ‘firm’ 
handshake

2. Eye contact

3. The three L’s,
Listen, Look and
Learn

4. Key health and
safety points

Here are some of the questions, see if 
you can find out the answers….

1. How often should you carry out
a safety check on an excavator?

a. Every hour
b. At the start of every day
c. Once a week
d. Once a month

2. Before starting work on a new
site what is the main thing you
would do?

a. Investigate the site before starting
work to determine hazards and
ground conditions

b. Check plans
c. Nothing
d. Carry out a risk assessment for the

task

3. When should you locate
underground services?

a. After you hit them
b. Before the project starts
c. Don’t worry about them never
d. Every day

Some of the young up and coming 
Machine  operators ………………

Liam aged 9yrs 
scored a massive 
75% answering 
the Health and 
Saftey questions..
Great work!

Trenten 11yrs is 
showing his 
amazing skills…..
He very confidently 
but gently scoops 
the egg up and 
places it in the cup…
Well done! 

Kieren Smith 
Hirepool Co-judge, 
Liam 2nd equal, 
Dylan 1st , 
Nick 2nd equal, 
Mr Mac co-judge. 

Dylan showing his 
skills, balancing 
sticks with the 
diggers bucket.

Super skills Sam aged 7yrs was 
the youngest contestant to 
successfully complete the 
competition. 

Finally…by reading the 
newsletter can you find the 
missing letters to complete 
this word?  
E_ _ _ _ a  _ _ 



Check
 out... ROADSHOWDiggertheDoug
www.dougthedigger.co.nz for full information on school visits

Time for a

change!

The legal minimum treat
depth on a tyre is 1.5mm.
Preferably before reaching
1.5mm it is better to change
your tyres. 

Taliu undoing the 10 wheel
nuts that hold the tyre and rim
onto the truck.
To protect his hearing whilst
using a noisy rattle gun, Taliu
is wearing ear muffs 

Old tyre coming off the rim.

John inflates the 
new tyre to the 
correct air pressure.
“notice safety cage”

By checking your tyre 
pressure at least once a
month you can ensure
that the pressure remains 
at a safe working level.
When air pressure gets too low,
tyres could heat up and blow out.

Paper Carrier Fun Day
As part of the Paper Carrier fun Day at the end of 2008 we ran a competition for the runners to design a health 
and safety poster relating to their job. This competition was sponsored by “Doug the Digger” and Blue 
Revolution.

We received a great response to the competition and some of the art work that came in was of top quality. The 
winners of the competition were:

1st Prize: Rosanna Prentice who received a ride in the Doug the Digger Truck, Lunch at McDonalds and $60 
Blue Revolution Voucher

2nd Prize: Katie Noall who received a $40 Blue Revolution Voucher

3rd Prize: Sam Noall who received a $20 Blue Revolution Voucher

Rosanna really enjoyed her day out and about in 'Kerry' the Doug the Digger Truck. She was able to take in the 
scenery on a trip out to Whangarei Heads where they stopped for a thick shake at The Deck and then they went 
out to Urquarts Bay. After arriving back in town Rosanna, Alistair and Aroha went to McDonalds for lunch. What 
a great day
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Word Finder

Please help Mr Mac to find all the parts to
his truck that need checking. 
They are all in the boxes and listed
below, you will find some hidden vertically
and some horizontally.
Put a ring around them as you find them.

There are a few other hidden words
in the puzzle, see how many you
can find.

www.dougthedigger.co.nz Concept created by: Having Fun Company Ltd. 
PO Box 1356, Whangarei, New Zealand

TRUCK LOADS OF FUN!

Please feel free to photocopy this page and share with your friends to see who gets the most words.

Questions and comments? Email us at doug@dougthedigger.co.nz or call +64 21 041 4227
Doug the Digger. PO Box 1356, Whangarei 0110, New Zealand.

www.dougthedigger.co.nz

Conditions of Doug the Digger Fan Club Newsletter:
If your picture, poem or story appears on the Doug the Digger Newsletter, only your first name, age and closest town will 
be attached. Your private contact details will be held with confidentiality  by ‘Having Fun Company’ and will not be sold or 

given to any other party, they will be used for our purposes only. You may enter once per competition per newsletter. 
Prizes can not be exchanged for cash. The Judges decision is final and no correspondence regarding prize winners will 

be entered into.

Doug the Digger is in to his sixth year as a major 
sponsor of The Northern Advocate's Newspapers 
In Education programme. 

His first two years were as a Gold Sponsor and the last four years as the main Platinum sponsor. 
He has been involved with the programme since the beginning and has seen it grow
every year as more schools get involved. Last year he helped the programme 
          get into over 160 classes involving over 90 schools in Northland. 
            Without the assistance from "Doug the Digger", we would never be 
              able to get this resource out to as many schools as we do.


